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Theoretical analysis of chemical and magnetic ordering in
the system Fe2O3-FeTiO3
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A theoretical model of equilibrium phase relations in the system FerOr-FeTiO. is present-
ed. This model is based on the single prism approximation in the cluster variation method
and includes both chemical and magnetic contributions to the free energy of mixing. The
inclusion of a magnetic degree of freedom and magnetic interaction parameters makes it
possible to assess the effect of magnetic ordering on the compositions of coexisting titanhema-
tite and hemoilmenite phases, and this effect is shown to be considerable. Two tricritical
points are predicted to occur in the FerOr-FeTiO3 phase diagram: one at which an Fe-Ti
order-disorder transition pierces the peak ofa two-phase field; and a second at which the two
phase field is intersected by an essentially antiferromagnetic transition. Below this latter point,
the two-phase field is predicted to bulge out, towards Fe2O., and it is argued that this feature
should be useful in geothermometry.

Introduction

In a previous paper (Burton, 1984) this author presented
a theoretical model (Model-I) of phase relations in the
system hematite-ilmenite (Fe2O3-FeTiOr) which required
only two energy parameters and achieved rather good
agreement with known features of the hematite-ilmenite
phase diagram. This model assumed binary mixing of Fe
and Ti in corundum and ilmenite structure phases and
omitted any treatment of magnetic ordering, an omission
which constitutes a serious flaw. The primary purpose of
this paper is to present a revised model (Model-II) which
includes both chemical and magnetic contributions to the
free energy of mixing, and to assess the impact of magnetic
ordering on the equilibrium phase relations. It is well
known that magnetic interactions can have a significant
effect upon equilibrium phase relations (e.g., Meijering,
1963; Miodownik, 1982; Inden, 1982; and Sanchez and
Lin, 1984) and in the present case, these effects may have
important petrologic implications.

A second purpose of this paper is to elucidate the differ-
ence between two types of tricritical pointsr which are pre-
dicted to occur in the hematite-ilmenite system:

(1) {Xr,Q}-chem, which occurs as a consequence of the
anisotropic solution properties of hematite-ilmenite solu-
tions; and

(2) {Xr,T.}-mag, which occurs as a consequence of the
pseudoternary character of an Fe-Ti solution in which a
magnetic degree of freedom exists. Here the term pseudo-

1 Here the phrase tiuitical point is used, somewhat loosely, to
mean the point at which a line of second- or higher-order transi-
tions intersects a miscibility gap or other two-phase field; not in
the strict sense of a critical point at which three phases become
identical (cf. Scott. 1982 or Knobler and Scott. 1984).

ternary is used because the magnetic degree of freedom
enters the calculation as an additional component.

Burton (1984) and Burton and Kikuchi (1984a) described
the systems hematite-ilmenite and calcite-dolomite, respec-
tively, as examples of type (1) and the system diopside-
jadeite also appears to be of this type (Burton, 1983). An
obvious example of type (2) is the system magnetite-
ulvospinel which is known to have a miscibility gap at low
temperatures (Lindsley, 1981; and Price, 1981) plus a mag-
netic transition which must intersect the gap. Another ex-
ample of type (2) may be the alkali feldspars where, instead
of a magnetic transition, it is a displacive transition (C2lm
monalbite-Cl high albite) which intersects the miscibility
gap (Thomson and Hovis, 1979). Thus, the results present-
ed below for hematite-ilmenite have implications for many
other important rock forming mineral solutions.

Baekground

The crystal/magnetic structures of antiferromagnetically
ordered Fe2O3 and chemically ordered FeTiO. are sche-
matically represented in Figures la and 1b, respectively.
Both of these structures may be regarded as derivatives of
the corundum structure. which can be obtained from either
by disordering of FeJ, Ti, and FeJ (FeJ : Fe spin-up and
Fef : p. spin-down). Although both Fe2O3 and FeTiOt
have additional magnetic transitions, these occur at suf-
ficiently low temperatures that they will not have a signifi-
cant effect on equilibrium phase relations; therefore, the
structures depicted in Figures 1a and lb may (for the pur-
poses of this work) be treated as ground state conflgura-
tions of the system without introducing any significant
errors.

The experimental and petrographic evidence for chemi-
cal ordering and immiscibility in the hematite-ilmentite
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Fig. f. (a) and (b) Schematic representations of the crystal structures of rnagnetically ordered hematite and chemically ordered

ilmenite, respectively. Arrows on the Fe's in (b) have been omitted to signify disorder of magnetic spins. (c) The single-prism, which is
used as the basic cluster for this particular CVM approximation.
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system was reviewed by Burton (1984) and is not repeated
here. Suflice it to say that the phase diagram is
characterized by an order-disorder transition (apparently
second-order in character) which intersects a two-phase
field at the tricritical point {X.,?j}-chem. The order-
disorder transition relates a higher-temperature, more
hematite-rich, corundum-structure phase (Hem-ss) to a
lower-temperature, more ilmenite-rich, ilmenite-structure
phase (Ilm-ss); Hem-ss * Ilm-ss is the stable assemblage in
the two-phase region (Model-I faithfully reproduces this
phase topology). In addition to these features, there is also
a line of antiferromagnetic-paramagnetic transition (also
apparently second order in character) which follows an ap-
proximately linear trend of [u(X) : 950-1790X [Zi(X) is
the N6el temperature, X is the cationic fraction of Ti (equal
to mole fraction of TirOr), and temperature is in Kelvins;
Ishikawa and Akimoto, 1957f. Below this line, Hem-ss is
essentially antiferromagnetic (with a weak parasitic
moment, cf. Lindsley, L976) and is referred to as AF-ss. The
intersection of this line with the two-phase field implies the
presence of a second tricritical point ({Xr,?j}-mag) and at
temperatures below Tr-mag AF-ss * Ilm-ss must be the
stable two-phase assemblage (Model-II is necessary to ac-
count for these features).

Models
Both Models-I and -II are based on the single prism

approximation (SPA, Burton and Kikuchi, 1984b; Burton,
1984) in the cluster variation method (CVM; Kikuchi,
1951). The CVM defines a hierarchical set of approximare
solutions to the Ising model problem in which the conflgu-
rational free energy is written as a function of the internal

energies and probabilities of occurence (concentration var-
ibles) for each possible configuration of atoms on some
small basic cluster or clusters of sites. When individual sites
are the largest clusters considered, the Bragg-Williams ap-
proximation results as a degenerate case; and when pairs of
sites are the largest clusters, the Bethe quasi-chemical ap-
proximation results. Two significant advantages are associ-
ated with the use of higher order (larger cluster) approxi-
mations:

1. Symmetry constraints, consistent with space group
symmetry, are imposed on the calculated values of con-
centration variables and these constraints are sometimes
essential for obtaining correct transition behavior and
therefore correct phase topology. For example, the tetra-
hedron approximation of the CVM correctly predicts that
the order-disorder transition in CuAu is first order in
character (Kikuchi, 1977) but the Bragg-Williams and
Bethe approximations predict a second order transition.

2. Higher order approximations include detailed infor-
mation about short range order and therefore yield sub-
stantially improved approximations of the configurational
entropy and associated thermodynamic functions. For ex-
ample, when the N6el temperature of FerO, is calculated
from the magnetic coupling constants of Samuelsen and
Shirane (1970) the Bragg-Williams approximation yields a
value that is 1.36 times the observed T., wheres Tr.r-spl :
1.21Q-ob" (Burton and Kikuchi, 1984b); an improvement
which is a direct result ofincluding short range order in the
SPA.

In the present case, the Bragg-Williams approximation
is sullicient to obtain appropriate transition behavior and
phase topology, so the benefits ofresorting to the SPA are
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primarily quantitative in nature. Specifically, the SPA
yields improved estimates of the thermodynamic functions
associated with the stabilization of ilmenite, relative to me-
chanical mixing of (FerO, +Ti2O3)12 (see below); and as
implied by the example given above, requires less drastic
modification to obtain agreement between 7i_""," and
?ir-u".

In the SPA the basic cluster consists of four occupied
sites and two vacant sites (Fig. lc) and it is assumed that
all mixing of components o@urs on the sites designated as
occupied. Model-I assumed mixing of only two compo-
nents (Fe and Ti) while Model-II considers three (Fef, Ti,
and FeJ). This increase in the number of components in-
creases the number ofvariables to be solved for (from 16 to
8l) but does not otherwise alter the SPA-CVM equations.
Thus equation (5) in Burton (1984) may be used as is for
Model-II. This equation is given below and readers inter-
ested in its derivation should consult the earlier paper and
Burton and Kikuchi (1984b).

ln X(4),,r,: fll + Aij + BH + f{(U6)lp,* tti* tt** tt,l- ",ir,}

L h lx (3,1) fl ,x (3,2) il x (2 A),,fi t 2 lx (2,2) il x (2,3) h Jt | 4 
/ r \- r r  l '

Where: (1) Variables of the form X(r,t)rro... are the con-
centration variables for r-body clusters of t-type in configu-
ration i'k.... For example: X(4),r*, is the concentration of
4-body clusters (single prisms) in configuration ijkl;
X(3,z)ftt is the concentration of 3-body clusters of type-2 in
configuration jkl; and X(1,1), is the concentration of
l-body clusters of type-1 (equal to the concentration of
species-l on type-l sites)2; (2) ij,k,l : l, 2, and 3; for com-
ponents Fef, Ti, and FeJ respectively, e.g., X(4)r.r, is the
concentration of single prisms in configuration
{Fef FefTiTi} ; (3) P : (kT)-' : [(Boltzmans constant[ab-
solute temperature)] 

- 1; (4) 1, Lt,- and Brr are Lagrange
multipliers which impose constraints of normalization and
space group symmetry on the solution; (5) 1.lr is the chemi-
cal and/or magrretic potential of component i; (6) e,r*, is the
total energy of a single prism in configuration f'kl, which is
assumed to be a sum of chemical [I(r)'s] and magnetic
[J(r)'s] pairwise interaction parameters for r'th neighbor
pairs.

Equations (1) can be solved by the natural iteration
method (as in Burton and Kikuchi, 1984b) at fixed values
of 7 and p; where p is defined as the chemical potential of
Fef or FeJ in the absence of an applied magnetic field:

p = p t : t h :  - F z  Q )

Only one chemical potential variable is independent be-
cause the constraints of normalization and zero applied
field require that:

2 The X(r,t)ur... notation for concentration variables differs
from the notation used in Burton (1984) and Burton and Kikuchi
(1984b) but since it is more informative and less arbitrary the
change seems justified. Concentration variables in equation (l)
above are equivalent to variables in equation (6) of Burton (1984b)
which have identical indices.
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0 : lIr"r * It"ri * Irpc!: ltt * Itz * Itc (3a)

and

Fpet : Itre! : - Itr;: t\ : lh: - Itz (3b)

respectively. In the presence of an applied magnetic field it
would be necessary to fix T and two of the p,'s in order to
solve for the X(4)*is, and in this case

Ite.t : It * lt^ (4a)

Fe.t: Ir- !t^ (4b)

ltri: - lt (4c)

where p'is the magnetic potential in the f-direction.
Equilibrium compositions of coexisting phases were de-

termined by the same method that was used in Burton
(1984) but the calculation ofsecond-order transition points
was not. Instead, the approach of Sanchez and de Fontaine
(1978) was used because it is much easier and more sys-
temmatic. This method is based on differentiation of the
free energy with respect to an independent set of corre-
lation functions to obtain the Hessian matrix (matrix of
second derivatives with respect to independent variables).
The application of this method to two component systems
is described by Sanchez and de Fontaine (1978); the exten-
sion to three component systems is given by Kikuchi et al.
(1980); and the generalization to n-component systems is
presented in Sanchez et al. (1984).

Total energy

The essential difference between Models-I and -II is in
the term e,j* in equation (1). Model-I included only the
chemical contribution which is given by

rijrr: r"re- :!t wo *hjfo *t l (5)

where 6, ,  :  l l i  -  2 l  -  l j  -  2 l l

1 for Fel - Ti or FeJ - Ti nn-pairs
: 

o otherwise 
(6)

and the factors of 116 and lf4 correct for the number of
prisms which "share" an interaction [eg. 6 prisms share
l(1)1. Note that the indices ijkl on e"r". have been
dropped for ease ofwriting, but are nonetheless understood
to be present, the same applies to e-., below.

The parameters l7(1) and W(2) are the excess energies
for the formation of FrTi near-neighbor cation--cation
pairs (nn-pairs) along the hexagonal c-axis (c-hex) and
within the hexagonal basal plane, respectively. The l7(r)'s
are defined so that W(l) < 0, indicating that the formation
of Fe-Ti nn-pairs along c-hex lowers the free energy; and
W(2') > 0, indicating that the formation of Fe-Ti nn-pairs
within basal planes, increase it frelative to mechanical
mixing of (1 - X)FerO. + XTi2O3l.

In Model-II a magnetic contribution is added to equa-
tion (5) so that

EiJ*t :  E"n"^ * E*c (7)
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where

,*,:+ r$') +6-iL* re') ++ tot +%# ts (8)

The "I(r)'s (magnetic coupling constants) in equation (8)
have been determined for stoichiometric FerO3 by Samuel-
sen and Shirane (1970) and these {r)'s po(r)'s belowl are
taken as a starting point for formulating e-", in Model-II.
Two modifications of the "Io(r)'s are made in order to im-
prove agreement between the calculated and experi-
mentally determined curves for T*(X):

(1) A scale factor (A) is applied to all Jo(r)'s so that
calculated and observed values of 4*(X : 0), stoichiometric
FerOr, will agree.

(2) A many body parameter (B) is used to make the
strength of magnetic coupling [ /(r)'s l], in a given cluster
configuration, a function of the Ti-concentration in that
con fi gu ration lx(ij kt)1.

l t  -  |  i  -  2 l  -  l j  _  2 l  _  l k  _  2 l l  _  2
x{iikt}:- (10)

Thus

{r) + A[1 - Bx{y-&l}]S,'z"/o(r) (ll)

where S, is the saturation moment of Fe3+ in stoichio-
metric FerO.. Clearly the variables S, and A are not inde-
pendent and the value for A given below assumes that
S,:512. Parameter B is used to give 7MX) a more nega-
tive slope than would occur by simple magnetic dilution of
FerO. as is observed experimentally.

The nature of magnetic coupling in Hem-ss and AF-ss is
obviously complicated by the coupled substitution of Fez*
+ Ti4+ for 2Fe3+ which implies that Fe3+-Fe2+ coupling

(and perhaps more complicated charge transfer phenome-
na; Warner et al., 1972) would have to be considered in an
ab initio calculation. Also, the presence of Fe in distinct
valence states would require that additional components be
included in the expression for the configurational entropy.
It should be noted, however, that these complications are
most important for compositions near X :0.25 (halfway
between FerO. and FeTiO.); and, therefore, the approxi-
mations in Model-II are not expected to have a particu-
larly adverse eflect upon the estimated stabilization of
FeTiO., or the phase topology in the neighborhood of
{X.,Q}-mag. This is so because complications associated
with Fe's in different valence states do not apply for stoi-
chiometric FeTiO. (where all iron is Fe2+, e.g., Lindsley,
1976); and because {Xr,q}-mag occurs at a rather Fe-rich
composition lXrx0.l2f, where a model based on per-
turbed FerO. coupling should be reasonably good.

Results and discussion
Figures 2, 3 and 4 present the results of Model-II calcu-

lations that were performed with the following parameters:

T HE SYSTEM Fe rO r-FeTiO t

W(L): -22.86 kfmole, w(r): -w(2)13 (as in Model-I);

"ro(1) ... "ro(4) (the "probable values" of Samuelsen and Shi-
rane, l970i as in Burton and Kikuchi, L984b) A:0.803
(with S":512) and B:2.0. Note that the ratio
W(l)lW(2): - 3 is the same in Models-I and -II.

Stqbilization of F eTiO s
Figure 2 illustrates the roles of oxidation-reduction and

cation ordering in the stabilization of FeTiOt, relative to
(FerO, + Ti2O)12. The A.El-values plotted in Figure 2 are
calculated from the 298 K and one bar values in the tables
ofRobie et.al.(1979).

AH[h): A](FeTiOr) - [AIl(Fe,O.) + LH(TizO3l]/z

: AH(Redox) + AI{Ord). (12)

Note that with the above choice of parameters

AII(Ord)."^ : W(l) x -23 kfmole;3 (13)

because B :2.O, implies that e*, : 0 for all clusters which
contain two or more atoms of titanium (equations 7-11).

The formation of FeO + TiO2 from (FerO. +Ti2O)/2
involves the same redox reaction that is required to form
randomly disordered FeTiO, (Fe3+ + Ti3* --+ Fe2*
+ Ti4+). This reaction does not, however, involve the
added stabilization due to cation ordering which occurs in
ilmenite. Because FeO and TiO, retain the six-fold coordi-
nation of metal ions (by oxide ions) that is present in the
corundum and ilmenite structures, it is expected that

AII(Redox) : AII(FeO + TiOr) (l4a)

and therefore

Afl(Ord)=AH(Ilm)-AI{FeO*TiOr)av -20 k/mole (l4b)

The value of AI{FeO + TiOr) varies considerably between
298 K and 1600 K (Robie et. al., 1979'), however the value
of AI(Ord) (equation 14b) remains remarkably constant at
about -20 kJ/mole from 298 K to 1200 K. Above 1200 K,
AH(Ord) increases slightly to -17 kJ/mole at 1500 K then
decreases again to -20 kJ/mole at 1600 K (ilmenite melts
at 1640 K). Therefore, it seems reasonable to assume that
-20 kJlmole is a good approximation for AII(Ord), and
given the apparent temperature independence of AIf(Ord)
this value is probably more realistic than the estimate of
- 18 kfmole which was used in Burton (1984, Table 2).

Also shown in Figure 2, is the result one obtains when
the Bragg-Williams approximation is used and ?i{FeTiOr)
is held constant, AIl(Ord)"tn : -14 k/mole. The im-
proved agreement between A.EI(Ord)rrn and AII(Ord) of
equation l4b, relative to A.EI(Ord)"*, is a direct conse-
quence of including structural information and short range
order in the SPA, and thereby obtaining an improved ap.
proximation of the configurational entropy. Note that if

3 It should be noted that the value reported for AII(Ord) of
Model-I (Burton, 1984) was erroneously given as -8 k{mole but
is actually AI{Ord) x -23 kJlmole, an error which resulted from
careless dimensional analysis.
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Fig. 2. Born-Haber cycles indicating the contributions to the stabilization of FeTiOr, from oxidation-reduction and cation ordering.
Results of Model-II (SPA) are compared to results the Bragg-Williams approximation (BW) and to the formation of FeO + TiOr, which
involves approximately the same redox reaction. All experimental values for enthalpies of formation (at 298 K and one bar) are from
Robieet a[./19791.
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AH(Ord) is fixed at the value of -20 kfmole then
?t-rw : 2132"C and GrpA: 1199"C'

The very large discrepancy between A.tl(Ord)"ru and
AII(Ord)s"" [or equivalently, between ["* and 7i*"^,
when A.FI(Ord) is fixedl reflects the strong proclivity for
short range order which is predicted by the SPA, a result
which is related to the phenomenon of critical dimensional-
ity. It is well known that one dimensional systems can not
transform to a state with long range order, although they
can develop very strong short range order (cf. Ziman,
1972). Similarly, when a system is constructed of weakly
connected one dimensional systems, the weak connections
control the transition temperature, because thermal disor-
dering of these connectors reduces the effective dimension-
ality of the system below the critical limit. Such a system
will have a depressed transition temperature (relative to a
system with equally strong interactions in two or three
dimensions) and very strong short range order above 7i.
The ilmenite structure approximates such a system in the
sense that interactions along c-hex may be regarded as
isolated one dimensional pair systems which are connected
by weaker two dimensional interactions within the basal
plane. The SPA includes this structural information and
therefore predicts very strong short range order above
(FeTiOr) or equivalently, a more negative AII(Ord) for a
fixed value of 7i. Note, however, that the discrepancy be-
tween ?l(FerOr)"* and T(FerO.)r*n is much smaller than
the discrepancy with respect to AII(Ord) because magnetic
coupling is strong in all three dimensions.

Chemical potential us. reduced tempereture

Figure 3 is a selected portion of the chemical potential
vs. reduced temperature diagram, where T" is the estimated
critical temperature for stoichiometric FeTiO.. On this
diagram, two phase fields (in composition vs. temperature

space) are reduced to lines that indicate the value ofchemi-
cal potential at which two phases coexist. Two such fields
are indicated by the solid and dash-dot lines, Hem-
ss + Ilm-ss and AF-ss * Ilm-ss respectively (labeled as R3c

(F 
a,Ta)-chem

0.5

(p 
a,Ta)-mao

0.80 0.75 o.70 0.65

*PF.

Fig. 3. A portion of the chemical potential of iron vs. reduced
temperature diagram 0t= lte.r: Itp,!: -lri vS. T/T), calcv-
lated with Model-II. The solid and dash-dot lines indicate values
of p at which two phases coexist; and the dashed lines labeled
Tfu) and ?lu@) indicate second order instabilities with respect to
chemical and magnetic ordering respectively. Note that the ?L{p)
line meets the solid R3c + R3 line at the bifurcation point {#3,
[]-chem but the 7lo@) line cuts right across i1 as {p.,[]-mag.
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* R3 and AF + R3 respectively). The dashed lines labeled
Tf,p) and 7i,(p) indicate second-order instabilities with re-
spect to chemical and antiferromagrretic ordering respec-
tively. Note that the curves for Tdp) and Hem-ss * Ilm-ss
bifurcate at {pr,?i}-chem; as do the curves for Hem-
ss + Ilm-ss and AF-ss * Ilm-ss at {pr,Tr}-mag. The curve
for ?i(p) however, extends across the two-phase line and
does not merge into it.

C ompo sition u s. temper atur e

Figure 4 is the theoretical phase diagram in which the
effects of magnetic interactions are immediately apparent;
particularly with respect to the "symmetries" of the two-
phase fields. Above ?j-mag the Hem-ss * Ilm-ss region
(R3c + R3) is said to be "asymmetric" in the sense that
more ilmenite will dissolve in Hem-ss than hematite in
coexisting llm-ss. Below T.-mag the composition of AF-ss,
coexisting with Ilm-ss changes very rapidly and with de-
creasing temperature, the AF-ss * Ilm-ss (AF + R3) region
becomes approximately symmetric. This bulge in the AF-
ss * Ilm-ss freld is perhaps the most important prediction
of Model-II; the implication is that a narrow temperature

1400

1200

0 0 .1

Fe203

TH E SYST EM Fe rO t-FeTiOt

range Q-mag > T > [T3-mag-50'C] separates symmetric
and asymmetric two-phase regions, a result which may be
useful in geothermometry.

Note that the calculated slope of ?i,(X) is somewhat less
negative than the experimental value determined by Ishi-
kawa and Akimoto (1957; dotted line, Fig. 4). tt is possible
to improve the agreement between calculated and experi-
mental curves, but to do so requires additional pertur-
bation parameters in the expression for e-.r; for example
one could make e-", : 0 in any cluster which contained
one or more Ti's. It should be noted, however, that Model-
II estimates ?i,(X) for an equilibrium distribution olcations
rather than a quenched high-temperature distribution as
was examined by Ishikawa and Akimoto (1957) so that the
two curves are not exactly comparable. Clustering of Fe's
and Ti's near {X,,T.}-mag is expected to slightly increase
T*(X) and, therefore, the correct equilibrium curve may lie
slightly above the experimental one.

Tricritical points

To illustrate the role of anisotropic solution properties in
generating {X.,Q}-chem it is helpful to plot the chemical
contribution to the excess enthalpy of mixing as a function
of composition fassuming that AII(xs) : AE(xs)]. Evalu-
ating AII(xs) in the two extreme cases of random disorder
and perfect order generates the two curves plotted
(schematicallya) in Figure 5. For these extreme cases, the
results are identical to a Bragg-Williams approximation in
which both first- and second-neighbor interactions are in-
cluded. For pedagogical purposes, this model is most con-
venient and is therefore developed below. First neighbor
pairs occur along the hexagonal c-axis (c-type pairs) and
are associated with the parameter W(l) < 0; second neigh-
bor pairs occur within the basal planes (a-type pairs) and
are associated with W(2) > 0. The chemical contribution to
excess enthalpy of mixing is given by

AII(xs): AII(c) + AII(a) (15a)

AI{c) : w(r)z(c)lx - x'z(1 - s'?)l

AII(a): w(z)z(a)lx - X'z(l + S1l

where: S is the long range order parameter; Z(c) : 1 it 11t"
coordination number of c-type pars; Z(a): 3 is the coor-
dination number for a-type pairs; and 0 < X < 0.5 (to con-
sider 0.5 < X < 1.0, X is redefined as cationic fraction of
Fe rather than Ti).

Equation (15b) is the usual Bragg-Williams term for the
excess enthalpy associated with ordering and is derived by
expressing the site occupancies as functions of X and S
then assuming that the probability of forming a c-type pair
is equal to the product of appropriate site occupancies.

x(z,r)n + x(2,r)n: X(|,DJ$,2)2 + x(r,D2x(2,r\ (16)

a Figure 5 was actually generated with I7(1) < -3W(2)to em-
phasize positive deviations from ideality, in AIf'". With I,(1) :
-3W(2) as in Model-II, AH*(S : 0) : 0 and AII$(S : 1) < 0 for
all values of X.

1000

9
E
E 8oo
g

E 600 (15b)

(l5c)

o.2 0.3 0.4

xr,2oa

Fig. 4. Theoretical temperature-composition diagram for the
system Fe2O3-FeTiO.; R3c indicates the disordered corundum
structure phase; R3 indicates the chemically ordered ilmenite
structure phase; and AF indicates the antiferromagnetic phase.
Note that the calculated slope of the [(X)-curve is somewhat less
negative than the experimental curve (dotted).
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Equation (15c) is derived in the same way but in this case
the probability of formation of an a-type pair is considered

X(2,2)r2 + x(2,3)n: x(1,1)rx(l,t) 2 + X(t,2)Lx(r,2)2. $7)

Note that X(2,2)o: X(2,2)21 and. X(2,3)rr: X(2,3)zt.The
right-hand side of equation (l5c) has the same (compo-
sition[order) dependence ( - XtS') as the "enthalpy of dis-
ordering" term invoked by Navrotsky and Loucks [1977,
equation 7; AII(dis) - WX20 - S')l; and, with respect to
pure composition dependence, the Navrotsky and Loucks
formulation simply replaces X(l - X) with X2. Since equa-
tion (15c) arises naturally from the consideration of a-type
pairs, whereas the Navrotsky and Loucks fiormulation is ad
hoc, equation (15c) should be preferred for problems ofthis
kind.

From Figure 5 it is clear why both ordering and immis-
cibility characterize the phase relations of this system; in
the random case (S : 0) Alf(xs) has the form which is typi-
cal for a system with a miscibility gap, [Aff(xs) > 0 and
parabolic, with a maximum at X:0.51; in the perfectly
ordered (S: l) case however, AII(xs) is greater than zero
for small and large values of X but has a negative mini-
mum at X : 0.5. This result obtains because the ordered
layer structure (Fig. lb) is stabilized by c-type pairs but
avoids the formation of destabilizing r-type pairs (an
avoidance which can be complete only at X : 0.5). Thus,
the anisotropy of AII(xs) favors the formation of an or-
dered structure for 0.25 S X S 0.75 but also favors phase
separation for 0 < X 50.25 and 0.75 S X < 1.0; and be-
cause r-type pairs must be created when X # 0.5 (even for
S = 1) chemically ordered single-phase material will always
be metastable for X less than some critical value [X. g
0.251.

Because AII(c) and A.EI(a) vary sympathetically and con-
tinuously with bulk composition, a continuous change
from ordering alone to ordering plus phase separation
occurs. This, together with the second-order character of
the chemical order-disorder transition, explains why (in
Fig. 3) the T{A) and Hem-ss * Ilm-ss curves bilurcate at
{p.,T.}-chem. In contrast, however, the Tr(p) curve cuts
right across the two-phase equilibrium curve, because the
N6el transition depends upon the independent magnetic
degree of freedom which enters the calculation as an ad-
ditional component. Finally, bifurcation of the curves
Hem-ss * Ilm-ss and Af-ss + [m-ss, at {pr,Tr}-mag, occurs
because the N6el transition is second-order in character
and, therefore, AF-ss, in equilibrium with llm-ss, trans-
forms continously into Hem-ss, in equilibrium with Ilm-ss.

P etr olo g ic implic at ions

Intergrowths of Hem-ss * Ilm-ss are fairly common in
metamorphic rocks (e.g., Rumble, 1976 and Richardson
and Essene, 1985) and also occur in some plutonic rocks
such as the anorthosite complex at Allard Lake
(Charmichael, 196l). Typically, these intergrowths are
asymmetrically exsolved and in the cases considered by
Rumble (1976), the higher-temperature Hem-ss *
Ilm-ss assemblage ("garnet and staurolite metamorphic
mineral zone') is replaced, at lower temperatures, by one of
the three-phase assemblages; Hem-ss (AF-
ss?) + magnetite + rutile; or llm-ss * magnetite
* rutile, ("chlorite and biotite zone"). Carmichael (1961)
reported the coexistence X:0.035 and X:0.44 material,
possibly AF-ss * Im-ss, which would be roughly consis-
tent with a SCX)'C isotherm in Figure 4. However, the com-
positions determined by Carmichael were based primarily
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Fig. 5. The chemical contribution to th€ excess enthalpy of mixing plotted schematically for the extrcme cases of random disorder
(upper curvc) and pcrfect long range order (lower curve).
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on the results of thermal demagnetization studies and Har-
graves (pers. comm.) reports that microprobe analyses of
the titanhematite lamellae in Allard Lake ores indicate
X x O.125, inconsistent with the magnetic property data.

To this author's knowledge, no convincing examples of
symmetrically exsolved intergrowths have been reported in
metamorphic or plutonic rocks and there are several plau-
sible explanations for this situation:

(1) The two-phase assemblage may become unstable or
metastable relative to a three phase assemblage;

(2) AF-ss may occur only as very small late-stage la-
mellae, too small to be correctly analyzed with an electron
microprobe;

(3) The blocking temperature for exsolution may occur
above Q-mag;

(4) Energy barriers due to coherency may prevent for-
mation of the equilibrium assemblage;

It is not clear which of the above explanations (or some
other explanation) might be correct, but in any case,
Tr-mag at least marks a minimum temperature for strongly
asymmetric Hem-ss * Ilm-ss assemblages. Also, it is in-
teresting to note that Q-mag occurs at a temperature
which is reasonable for the transition from Rumble's
"chlorite and biotite zone" to his "garnet and staurolite
zone", and may therefore, coincide with the transition from
two-phase to three-phase stability. Surely, the most favor-
able conditions for the formation of stable AF-ss + Ilm-ss
include a very slow cooling rate and a highly oxidizing
f(Or) and in rocks formed under such conditions, the oc-
curence of this assemblage should be regarded as a distinct
possibility.

Conclusions

It is predicted that two tricritical points occur in the
hematite-ilmenite phase diagram: one related to ani-
sotropy of solution properties {X.,T.}-chem; and a second
related to the interplay of magnetic ordering and chemical
phase separation {X.,T.}-mag. Above the latter point, an
asymmetric Hem-ss * Ilm-ss field occurs and below it, an
approximately symmetric AF-ss + Ilm-ss field is predicted.
Although convincing examples of the AF-ss * Ilm-ss as-
semblage have not been reported (to this author's knowl-
edge), this assemblage may well occur in intergrowths
formed under conditions of very slow cooling and rather
oxidizing/(Or); and it is hoped that this article will stimu-
late efforts to find it. Even if AF-ss + Ilm-ss never occurs in
nature, Tr-mag may still be regarded as a minimum tem-
perature for strongly asymmetric Hem-ss * Ilm-ss coexist-
ence and therefore, marks an approximate isotherm which
should be useful to petrologists.
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